
CITY NEWS INBRIEF.
The weather office has scheduled fair

weather for to-day.
Twenty new firms Have Joined the Mer-

chants' Association.
The Supreme Court has affirmed the decision

inPackard vs. Craig.

The Supreme Court has reversed the decision
InChateau vs. Singla.

Basil Heathcote has sued his wife for divorce
on the ground of desertion.

Allconstruction work on the Valley road
willcease in about three weeks.

The San Francisco Teachers' Council has
effected a temporary organization.

IrwinSilverstein has sued the Market-street
Railroad Company for $299 damages.

The Oceanic Steamship Company's Monowai
tailed for Australian ports last evening.

T.J. L. Smiley called ahalt on the appoint-
meLit of Populists as election officers yesterday.

The committees of the newly organized
Wheelmen's Political League have been ap-
pointed.

A. Bryan and Bewail Club was permanently
organized last nignt in the Thirty-ninthAs-
sembly District.

The missing bar of sold stolen from the
Ybarra MiningCompany has been found and
brought to this City.

Willis Polk, the architect, was threatened
with contempt of court byJustice of the Peace
Groezinger yesterday.
It is stated that Centra Costa and Marin

counties willcarry a majority of 500 for Mc-
Kinleyand protection.

A. Schau, a Mission shoe dealer, has been
forced Into insolvency. His creditors claim he
Is trying to cheat them.

Companies B. C, D, E, G, H and Lof the
League of the Cross will start to-morrow for a
week's camp at Glen Ellen.

There willbe a dearth of money in the City
treasury to Day municipal demands accruing
between September 1and 25.

General Carlos Ezeta has leased the cottage
Monaco of Sausalito for two years and has
moved there with his family.

The Master Bakers' Association has put a
(top to the practice of making presents of
:akes and confections to its customers.

The Golden Gate Park Driving Association
decided last night to hold trottiner and pacing
mces at Ingleside track on September 9.

Orders for hop-picKers have been recently re-
ceived in this cityand large numbers of peo-
ple willprobably go to the hopyards this year.

The Sunset Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany will cut rates to meet the reduction an-
nounced by the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany.

Tlie .Mechanics' Pavilion is fast getting into
shape for the coming iair. A much better ex-
hibition than informer years is promised for
this season.

Further studies of free trade as it affects the
farmers show that they prosper best under
Mime tuch system as that outlined in the Mo
Kiuleybill.

Speakers and topics have been selected for
(he big mass-meeting to take place in the
IVisjwam,corner of Eddy ana Jones street, to-
morrow night.

Thomas Dolan, a "dope flend," fired two
shots at Saloon-Keeper White, Hunt and Third
streets, yesterday afternoon, but missed him
md was arrested.

Alice O. Fritsch yesterday sued; her hus-
band, Emii Fritsch, a stockbroker, tor divorce,
md accused him of appropriating funds from
her father's estate.

Another twenty-two miles of the Valley road
ffillbe opened ior freightbusiness to-day, and
•dditional reduced rates will be issued by
TrafficManager Moss.

have been begun in the courts to re-
;over from the lowa Life Association the
imount of debts contracted by its absent
agent, Cyrus D. Noble.

A request was made yesterday of General
Manager Viuingto extend the Mission-street
;ars to Precita avenue, but he stated it could
aot be done at present.

The argument in the Ashley-Baldwin case
»ras yesterday postponed until September 15
•>n account of the illness of H.E. Highton,
Baldwin's leading counsel.

Captain H. S. T. Hagen, charged withper-
|nry in connection with swearing out his natu-
ralization papers, has left the City and for-
feited his cash bail of $500.

Miss Susan B. Anthony willdeliver an ad-
lress on woman suffrage inthe Franklin-streetPresbyterian Church, corner of Franklin and
t'allejostreets, this evening.
Margaret Craven left last evening for the

£ast to iulfiilan engagement as leading lady
tn A.M. Palmer's "Absent Boy" company for
ihe coming theatrical season.

The local officers of the League of the Cross
nave elrctcd Thomas F. Ryan lieutenant-
•olonel. Daniel J. McGloin major, and Daniel
2. Deasy captain and adjutant.

The criminal and civilrecords of the United
States Circuit and District Courts for the fiscal
year ending June 30, shows considerable im-
provement over previous years.

The Citizens' Charter Association held its
-egular weekly meeting at Kohler & Chase
Ball, 26 O'Farrell street, last night. Much
Duslness of importance was transacted.

Louis Greenberg celebrated his one-hun-
redth birthday at the Hebrew Old Men's

dome yesterday. He is a native of Poland and
same to this State over thirtyyears ago.
Arguments on the demurrers to the writsrestraining the Supervisors from disposing of

;he Geary-street franchise were heard yester--say. No decision has yet been arrived at.
Louis Locks, 7 years of age, son of Morris

Locks, 221 Sixth street, was knocked down
&yan electric car on Mission street, near Fifth,
resterday afternoon and died ina few minutes.

John S. Jennings has sued David B. Jen-
lings for an accounting of the earnings of the
ichooners Plowboy and Traveler, which earn-
ings the defendant is said to have atipropri-
ited.

A Urge number of voters signed the roils of
,he Assembly District Republican clubs last
light. The rolls will be closed at 10 o'clock
©-nightand permanent officers willbe elected
to-morrow night

The pleaaing ceremony of presenting District
engineer John Wills with the first "Scannell
foldmedal" for meritorious services was per-
formed yesterday by President Bohen of the
Board of* Fire Commissioners.

THE MARTHA DAVIS
LONG OVERDUE,

Captain Soule, Her Master,
Was to Be Married

Last Week.

DELAYED BY CALMS.

The S. G. Irwin, Which Got In
Yesterday, Reports Very

Light Winds.

CHANGES ON THEFRUIT WHARF

Napa and San Quentin Boats Will
Not Move to Pacific

Street.

/
"As idle as a painted ship upon a

painted ocean."
The bark Martha Davis is now out

thirty-six days from Honolulu and people
along the water front are pitying Captain
Soule. He was to have been inWashing-
ton, D. C, last week to be married, but
the wind aud weather are against him
and the stout bark is still drifting around
between the islands and the coast.

The brig 8. G. Irwinarrived from Hono-
lulu yesterday after a twenty-fonr days'
passage. Captain Williams says that
nothing was encountered save light winds
and calms, and that fordays the brig did
not make a mile an hour. He did not
speak the Martha Davis, but says that if
Captain Soule has experienced the same
weather as his vessel did itmay be a week
before he gets in. Should the bark not
get in before next week she will have
made one of the longest trips on record
fromHonolulu to San Francisco.

When the Martha Davis reaches San
Francisco she will be laid up or sold.
Portland has cut into the San Francisco
trade with Hawaii to such an extent that
half the sugar boats leave here empty.
The oats, hay and produce that used to go
from San Francisco are shipped from Port-
land, and inconsequence vessels like the
Martha Davis will have to go out of com-
mission.

The accompanying cut shows the bark
ina dead calm. Captain Soule, knowing
that his wedding-day was at hand and
that He was still hundreds of miles from
land, has. according to Mr. Coulter, char-
tered a seagull to carry his love a message.

The Harbor Commissioners held an-
other lively session yesterday. At the
last meeting it was decided to pive the
whole of Jackson-street wharf to the fruit-
men. The Sacramento Transfer Com-
pany, the Napa Company and the San
Quentin boats were ordered to move to
Pacific, but they refused to obey the Chief
Wharfinger. They pointed out that for
twenty-rive years and over they had been
docking at Jackson street and that all
their business came to that point and to
move would be a hardship.

When the board met yesterday Major
P. J. Harney of the Sacramento Trans-
portation Company, Captain Leale of the
Caroline and Captain Wolfe of the
steamers Napa City and Zinfandel were
on hand to oppose the move. They
pointed out that an injustice was being
done them and the commission recon-
sidered its action.

All the boats named will remain at
Jackson street, but the iruitmen will bo
compelled to remove the shipments as
soon as they arrive and the wharf will no
more be used as a warehonse. At the
present time there is an enormous stock
of empty boxes on the wharf, and they
will be moved to-day. If not by the
owners they will be by the Chief Wharf-
inger, and some one will have to pay for
the moving.

President Colnon drew the attention of
the board to the fact that Uncle Sam was
using space on the front and paying no
rent for it. The customs authorities are

provided with accommodations at Meiggs
wharf, Broadway wharf, Folsom-street
wharf and the Maildock, while the Post-
office has a big building all to itself at the
foot of Market street. Of these, only the
barge office at Meiggs wharf and the Post-
office pay rent. In future all the others
willbe assessed, and the State will be so
many hundred dollars richer at the end of
each year.

Owing to a slight error in his calcula-
tions, the late A. Page Brown has put the
commission to an extra expense of $4000
inconstructing the mw ferry depot. The
board's attorney, Tirey L.Ford, was in-
structed to look into the matter and see if
the loss could not be collected from the
dead architect's bondsmen.

A gang of petty burglars have been at
work on the water front for some weeks
past. A number of stores have been
broken into, but in every instance the
booty was iight. Detectives Egan and
Silvey have been put on the scent, and
tney expect to run the thieves to earth in
a few days.

Benjamin Pincus was locked up in the
Harbor police station yesterday for dis-
turbing the peace. Commission Merchant
Riley, who was standing on Washington-
street wharf, remarked that Clerk Sulli-
van, who was near by, could throw a
potato from where they were standing
over the Jackson-street shed. "I'llbet
$20 to $5 he can't," said Pincus. The bet
was made and Sullivan, choosing a small
potato, sent itover the intervening space,
over the Jackson-street shed and into the
slip beyond. Riley divided the $20 with
Sullivan, and then the row began. Pincus
swore he had been robbed, and wanted his
money back. To soothe him $10 was re-
funded, but that only made him the more
eager to get the remainder. He finally
showed right, and was arrested. He is
now out $10 and will have to answer the
charge of disturbing the peace to-day.

The Martha Davis Is Now Out Thirty-Six Days From Honolulu* Light "Winds and Calms Have Probably Delayed Her, and It May
Be a Week Before She Gets In. Captain Soule Was to Have Been Married Last Week in Washington, D. C*, and He Is
Probably the Most Disgruntled Man Aboard. His Friends in This City Assert That He Will Be Catching Seagulls During
the Calms in Lieu of Carrier Pigeons and Sending Them to the United States With Love Letters.

PREPARING THE PAVILION,
New and Attractive Stands Are

Being Built for the
Exhibitors.

The Coming Fair Will Be Better
Than Former Ones— All the

Space Taken.

The workof preparation for the opening
of the twenty-ninth Industrial Exposition
of the Mechanics' Institute is going rap-
idly on, and long before September 1the
Pavilion will be filled withexhibits. Su-
perintendent J. H. Gilmore states that
never before have exhibitors been so prompt
in choosing space and getting their arti-
cles into shape for the opening day.

As yet the decoration and arrangement
of the great hall has only commenced,
but enough has been done t<jshow how
attractive the interior of the building will
be. The ceiling of the concave roof has
been covered inred, and a draping of or-
ange and blue isgoing up at the sides. The
effect of these colors under hundreds of
electric lights willbe exceedingly beautiful.
Work has begun in the booths, pagodas,
temples and stands which are to occupy
the main floor.

One of the most striking construction is
a soap temple 14x18 feet, the exhibits of
Fishbeck <fe Glootz. The ornamental base,
tesselated floor, columns, frieze and dome
are molded from the soft, plastic material.
The unique affair willbe brilliantly illu-
minated. M.F. Bradley is the arcuitect.

Tillmann &Bendel, grocers, are building
a large Egyptian structure surmounted
by four sphinxes in which to place their
exhibits.

W. W. Fuller willerect a mirror temple,
and the Standard Biscuit Company is
building an ornamental stand at the west
end of the nave.

Warner &Maddox have put together a
fireproof construction showing ceilings,
arches, partitions, etc., in the non-com-
bustible material. The Cook Belting Com-
pany willexhibit in a rustic booth built
near the entrance from an attractive de-
sign.

The Pavilion roanasrement have placed
no restriction upon exhibitors, but will
permit them to follow out their own pleas-
ure in regard to designs, dimensions and
material, and the result willbe a pleasing
variety among the exhibition stands.

The State Fish Commission willexhibit
a number of glass tanks filled with rare
fish and a hatchery inoperation.

Trunks Moved 35 Cents.

Commercial Transfer Co., 43 Batter street.
Telei>none Main 49. Keep your checks lor us.*

JURY TRIALS WILL
BE ASKED FOR,

Socialists Through Coun-
sel Demand This Pro-

cedure.

REFUSAL TO DISMISS.

Counsel Attack the Allegations
Contained in the Com-

plaints.

CASES TO BB SET SATURDAY.

Action of the Court Spoken of Dis-

paragingly Jnst Outside of the
Courtroom.

Justice of the Peace Carroll presided in
Judge Conlan's police court yesterday.
Jußt before noon, after cases of many
sorts had been disp<sed of, the cases of
the Socialists who were arrested last Sat-
urday night at the corner of Seventh and
Market streets came up. Allof those who
were taken into custody at that time and
place were incourt and they were accom-
panied by Attorneys Monteith and Has-
kell.

The charges against them were obstruct-
ing the sidewalk and disturbing the peace.
When they were arrested they were tak-
ing part in a gathering at which the
principles of socialism were being ex-
pounded. The trustees of the Odd Fel-
lows' Association were meeting in the
Odd Fellows' building, at the corner of
Seventh and Market streets, at the time,
and the noise made by the speakers and
attendants at the Socialists' meeting in-
terfered with their deliberations.

The police officers who made the arrests
were Whaien, O'Connor and Jackson.
They were in court yesterday, and there
were also present a number of members of
the Socialistic party to the number of two
score or more, who ware interested specta-
tors and auditors when the cases were
called.

Mr. Monteith was the Vflrst to speak for
the Socialists, and at once\moved that the
case against William Costley, who was
first named on the calendar, should be dis-
missed. The ground upon which he based
this motion was that the warrant set up
that Costley was obstructing the sidewalk
when a public meeting was not being held.
Now, the contrary was, according to Mr.
Monteith's information and belief, the
fact, for a public meeting was inprogress
when the police came, and there were
many persons in attendance who were
listening to the speeches which were being
made.

Mr. Monteith declared that the com-
plaint was false and fraudulent and con-
tained perjury. He asserted again that
the arrests were made at a public meeting
and offered to prove by the testimony of
the complaining witness, Officer Whaien,
that the complaint was n-jt true. "The
complaining witness willsay," said Mr.
Monteith, with a show of considerable
warmth, "if he is put on the stand, that
when these arrest were made there was iv
progress a public meeting at which they
were in attendance."

Judge Carroll denied the motion to dis-
miss and an exception was taken.

Mr.Haskell then spoke as counsel, and
with even more heat than had been mani-
fested by Mr. Monteith demanded an in-
stant trial.

"These men are poor and work for a
living; they are here to-day and we are
ready to co on. To compel these men to
come back again would entail hardship
because they would lose their workagain."
Mr.Haskell also denounced the complaint
as fraudulent, and said: ''We shall de-
mand a jury trial in every one of these
cases. We willnot consent that one roan
shall be tried by the court and that all the

others shall be adjudged by the testimony
in one case." Mr. Haskell asked to pro-
ceed with the hearing at once.

Justice Carroll said that it would be
impossible to go on witn a jury trial then.
A venire must issue and it would take
time to get together the jury and added
that there is a jury trial which would come
on in the afternoon.

Mr.Monteith said: "We want to give
the officer a chance, at this time, to cor-
rect his statement made in the complaint
as to whether there was a public meeting
when these arrests were made. We de-
mand a public trial at once."

Justice Carroll said that a jury was not
present.

"We are ready to proceed, and we are
willing to take any twelve men in this
room as jurors," said Mr. Monteith.

Justice Carroll said that he would put
tne entire matter over until Saturday
morning, when he would set the case for
trial.

The Socialists and their attorneys then
left the courtroom and gathered in the
corridor outside, where they discussed the
situation and tbe proceedings in the court-
room. Mr. Monteith declared that the
action of the court was "outrageous," and
in this opinion several of his clients con-
curred. Those who are held to appear
Saturday morning next on account of the
happenings at the corner of Seventh and
Market streets are as follows: William
Costley, E. T. Kingsley, George Speed,
George Aspden, M.Speeney, J. Poster and
E. Lux.

'

UNLAWFUL BUSINESS.

No Amount of Police Toleration Can
Legalize the Lettingof Premises

for Immoral Purposes.

The Supreme Court gave a littlerap to
the Police Department of this City in a
decision handed down yesterday. The
case was that of Charles A. Chateau
against Justin Singla, the plaintiff asking
for the dissolution of a copartnership
formed for the purpose of furniahing and
letting certain premises for immoral pur-
poses.

Singla opposed the petition on the
ground that the courts could not inter-
vene, since the business carried on by ihe
partners was illegal. The Superior Court,
however, sustained the legality of the
partnership, since the police authorities
permitted the business in question to be
carried on in that quarter of the City in
which the premises were located, and pro-
ceeded to the dissolution of the copartner-
ship and the appointment of a receiver.

On appeal by Chateau the point made
by him in the lower court is sustained, the
business being held illegal and the matter
referred to the lower tribunal for further
action. In rendering the decision the
Supreme Court says :

Public policy Is not made or unmade by the
actions or omissions of a Police Department,
nor willitbe contended that the Police De-
partment may abrogate a penal statute or
annul an espress mandate of law.

SUNSET TELEPHONE
WILL CUT RATES.

Reduction of the Western
Union Telegraph to

Be Met.

FIELD OF COMPETITION.

Many Important Towns on the
Ccast to Be Bene-

fited.

THE LONG DISTANCE SERVICE.

How Conversation Between New York
and San Francisco Could Be

Established.

The field of reduction on this coast over
winch the recently cut rates of the
Western Union Telegraph Company ex-
tend, embraces many important stations
within tbe range of the Sunset Telephone
and Telegraph Company's service. Itis
highly probable, in fact it is admitted,
that the Western Union reduction will be
followed by a scaling down of charges for
telephone service in the same area.

In replying to inouiries on behalf of The
Call yesterday Louis Glass, manager of
fhe Sunset Company, remarked that the
Western Union and the telephone com-
pany did not enter into direct competi-
tion. The written message transmitted
over the wire was usually the announce-
ment of a definite proposition. The con-
versation conducted through the medium
of the telephone frequently related to
matters of negotiation.

As an example he said a merchant of
San Francisco might call up Johnson of
Los Angeles and ascertain from the latter
if a carJoad of oranges of a certain grade
could be immediately obtained and
shipped tbe same day. Johnson might
reply in the affirmative, ana the two
would thus close up the business transac-
tion in two minutes' conversation. Lead-
ing firms had a Sunset wire running di-
rectly to the office, and experts in this
form of communication were employed.

Mr,Glass called up Los Angeles to give
the reporter an object lesson. The long
distance didnot perceptibly diminish the
distinctness of the conversation.

When Mr. Glass was asked if the tele-
phone company would meet the reduction
announced by the Western Union, he said
Inall probability it would. He recognized
that reduction of rates increased the vol-
ume of business. He said further:

"We have during the past two years ex-
pended $700,000 on territorial extension
outside of cities and towns. Between this
City and San Jose we have fourteen pairs
of wires. We have two complete loons to
Los Aneeles and four loops from Santa
Barbara to Los Angeles. The greater the
distance is the heavier the copper wire
must be. With copper wire of sufficient
weight direct conversation between
New York and San Francisco could be
maintained. Itis now conducted directly
between Portland, Me., and Minneapolis,
a distance of 1500 or 1600 miles."

The wjire used between San Francisco
and Los Angeles weighs 520 pounds to the
mile. The poles, placed fiftyto the mile,
cost about $20 each. The wire is worth
\Ki\icents a pound. The cost of setting
the poles, etc., brings up the total cost of
construction per mile to $1500. The life
of a $20 pole is from ten to twelve years.

Inthe telephone business the company
is not bound by the Jaw of liability which
applies to the telegraph service. Usually
the persons conducting the conversation
know each other's voice. What is said intne

conversation over the wire is known only
to the persons talkine. When the parties
are connected the responsibility of the
telephone company ends.

MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION.
The Number of Member* Increasing

Every Week.

Attbe meeting of tbe board of directors
of the Merchants' Association yesterday
there were pre-ent President Dohrmann,
A. S. Baldwin, Charles Bundschu, James
S. Cornwell, William Doxey, A. Fusenot,
Hugo D. Keil. M.A. Rothchild and Frank
A. Swain.

The following twenty applications for
membership were received by the board
and all the parties were unanimously
elected as regular members of the Mur-

chants' Association. This makes the total
membership at presenr 647 business firms:

Milton Andros, J. Banmgßrten <fc Co., A. Ber-
tin,Bier&Regensberger. B.Broemmel, Califor-
nia Fireworks Company, California Glua
Works, Cubery &Co., Elite Tea Company, S.L. '
Jones <fe Co., Overland Freight Transfer Com-
pany, Parrott & Co.. C. H.Reynolds, San Fran-
cisco Paint and Roofing Company, Stockton
MillingCompany, E. D. Taylor Company, Mat-
thew Turner, Clinton E. Worden &Co., Yucca
Root Soap Company.•—

«
—

«
Fall Run of Salmon.

Reports received at the Fish Com missioned'
office show that there is a large fall run of
salmon this year. The run is already well on
although the closed season does notbegin un-
tilSeptember 1. The market is well supplied
withthis fish. The Comraissio ners expect to

Isecure a iaree harvest of salmon spawn for the
Ihatcherie« this year.
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NEW TO-PAT.

EVERY KIND
OF

HUMOR
FROM

PIMPLES
:?TO;;;

SCROFULA'
Speedily cured by CrrricrjEA Resolvent,

greatest of humor cures, assisted externally

by warm baths with Cuticura Soap, and
gentle applications of Cuticcra (ointment),
the great skin cure, when all else fails.

Sold throughout the world.;.Price, Crncc«*. «;•
6oai-. 2.5c.; KisciLVEicT. SOc. «nd «l. Pottm Diva

aid Cbik.Corp., Sole Propi., Bo.ton,U. a. A.

Mr
"How toCure ETery Humor," mailed Cm.

AMUSEMENTS.
Baldwin THKATEB.-"The Gay P»risl»na."
Cali fornxa THBATEB.-"The Minstrel of Cl»r«r
(orrMniAThkatkb— "The Great Unknown."
Noeobco's cryKA-HoußH— "The Ensign."
Titoh OPMA-HousTi.-"llTrovatore."
Obphkck-High-Class Vaudeville.
t-VTRo Baths— Bathing and performancaav
tHooT thk Chutes— Dally at Haignt street,

one block east of the Park.
Camfoknia State Faib -At Sacramento,

September 1 to September 19.

PICNICS AND EXCIfRSIONS.
Excursion-To the I!lg Trees, Santa Crn«

Mountains, Sunday, August 23.
Excubsion— To eazadero, Sunday, August 23.

AUCTION SALES.
By H J. Ututhoi-tz— This day (Friday),

Underwear, etc, at 1057 Market St., at 11o'clock.
By J. BAKTH.-This day (Friday), Furniture, at

1102 Howard street, at 11o'clock.
By Earton *Kidbipok.—Saturday, August

22,Real Estate, at Mountain View,Santa Clara
Co., at 1o'clock.

iew to-day:

We arc going to lose lots
of money unless our tea is
what we say; for we give
money back if you don't
like Schilling's Best, and
that means giving tea for
nothing

—
and then here 's

all this advertising.
Foolish ! But maybe our

tea is pure and fresh and
best, and maybe you '11 try
it, and like, it, and won't
want money back, and may-
be you'll buy more, and
never want any other.

In packages only —at
your grocer's, who gives
your money back if you
want it.
ASchilling*Company
San Franysco .*°"

SEW TO-I>AT—AMUSEMENTS.

POSTPONEMENT
-_OF—

—

QUEEN'S
WHALING CRUISE!

,; Owing to delay inarrival of Queen from
her Alaska excursions, her departure on
the
'

whaling cruise :has been postponed
until 9:30 A. m. Sunday, the 23d inSt., from
Broadway Wharf, returning Sunday
night.'.'. cruise willinclude the whal-
ing feature and also .'a run \u25a0to the.; Faral-
Jones, and, unless the whaling prevents, a
view -. of« the ;wreck ,Colombia at :Pigeon
Point. ;::;.: \u25a0 ,: .. :. '. v';'-.?.', \u25a0 ;.-,.; ;;' \u25a0"

v.Fare .for.the :round ;\u25a0 trip,. two dollars.
Meals can be obtained on board.

NOTICE.—No one but the 1undersigned
is authorized to make any contracts bind-
ing"

the P. C. 8. 8. Co. or the steamer
Queen.

Ticket office—No. 4 New Montgomery
streeUiSJWtfflf^JSPtt^qMffiigl
•;:, GOODALL,PERKINS & CO.

-ftsuANu Pavilion
P'ELECTRICMoTIVE' POWER
fcTransmitted From foLSOM

BHWbHESUUH 1TAIL TO AT-TEND
EXCURSION RATES.

NEW TO-DAT:

;1| Poor - \u25a0 |:

1PilgarlicJ ;.;|
H there is no need for you !^
q to contemplate a wig|

.gj when you can enjoy the -j|
H pleasure of sitting again S
jo under your own"thatch." m

|You can begin to get •]«

0$ your hair back as soon ($j
|as you begin to use m

:| Ayer's r
IHair Vigor.!

NEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.

ALHAYMAN& CQ.'S THEATERS.

I|^at the
-

[Every Evening,
IfitnWIM I lncludin «Sunday.

_Ml "^
"IMatinee Saturday

NEXT SUNDAY NIGHT-Gala Performance
TTLJC* "Uproarionsly Funny.1TIC , ; —Chronicle.
Y^AV "New and Piquant."
V-I/1I . —Examiner.

PARISIANS!
Management Charles >'rohman*.

'- SEATS NOW SELLING FOR
SUNDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 23.

liiATTHE LAST
CALIFORNIA WEEK

Of the Distinguished Singing Comedian,

CHAUNCEY OLCOTT
InHisMost Beautiful of AllIrishComedy-Dramas

"THE MISSTREL OF CLARE"
By Fred Marsden.

Hear Olcott sing "Rorr • Darling," "Olcott's
Home Song," "Love Remains the Same," "The
Young Rose" and "TheMinstrel Boy."

Next Attraction— "ON THEBOWEKT."

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
'Mica. *.*>,«.ii.viLii.rki.iv.>,Proprietor <&.u.au*{<t;

Season ofItalian and English Grand Opera
. Under the Direction of Mb. Gustav Hijjricuu.-—

TO-NIGHT!
VERDI'S POPULAR OPERA,

"IL TROVATORE."
; -GREAT CAST

— .
Superb Scenery. Correct Costumes.

——NEXT WEEK-
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sunday,

"LA TRAVIATA."
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

\u25a0'CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA"
And Balcony and Marriage Scenes from
: "ROMEO AND JULIET."
Popular Prices— 2sc and sOc.

\u25a0 . . \u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0

'rROLAnQtiKrOTTIQDA o>* LturjAriDrwiAOCßJ---

TEN ~T~" NOTHING-
CURTAIN CAIiLSII UNDSUAIi

THE FRAWLEY COMPANY
In AugustinDaly's Splendid Comedy,

"THE GREAT UNKNOWN*
One Round of Laughter!— Never Lets Up!
Monday Next-' SOCIAL. TRUST"—the

Play of the Century. .

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE. 1

WALTER MOROCCO. Sola Lease* and MaiUitiC

PEOPLE TURNED AWAY!
—EVERYBODY WANTS TO SEE .

The Glorious Naval Drama,
"THE iEKTSIO-aXT J"

An American P:ay That Stirs American Hearts,
ILast Week of California's Favorite,

JAMES M.BROPHY,
Who Has starred as "The Ensign". Throughout

the East for the Past wo Years.
Evening Prices— 2sc and 500.

FamilyCircle and Gallery, 100.

\u25a0 O'Farrell Street. Between Stockton and PaweiL

Week Commencing Monday, Aug.17.
4——GREAT NEW STARS 4

EDWARD FAVOR and EDITH SINCLAIR,
SYDNEY DEGRAY and MIf.DRKDHOWARD.. \u25a0

' Only One More Night of—
T. A. KENNEDY•

,Prior to His Departure for Europe.- Reserved seals, 25c:Balcony, 10c; Opera-chain
and box-seats, 60c. Get your seats In advance. T

THE CHUTES, CASINO
And Greatest Scenic Railway on Earth!

Open Daily from 1to 11 P. M.
LAST THREE DAYBOF

JOE,
The Orang-On:ang, Who Does Not Talk, bat

Woula if He Wanted To.
'

SPEC I !': UNDA AFTERNOON.
Monster New Balloon and Ascension by ','\u25a0'

; MARKEBERQ I
. The Most DaringMan on Earth.

ADMISSION—^IO CENTS.
Children, IncludingMerry-Go-Round Hide, cents.

SUTRO BATHS.
Open Daily from 7a. m. Until11 p. m. .

Concert Every Afternoon and Evening.
,General Admission— Adults 10c. Children fi.- «

.;PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.

BY SPECIAL REQUEST
FAMILYEXCURSION TO

"810- TREES
(Santa Cruz Mountains).

\u25a0igjjSrjgy'Tija i^sjjs^Sf JftfffiM^^j35§slSJi&
Stopping at SUNSET PARK to Leave or .

\u25a0 Take on Passengers.

SUNDAY
- - - --

AUGUST 23,
From S. P. Co.'s FerryVLanding. \u25a0;." (Narrow Gauge) \u25a0;.——AT 8:45 A. M.——

d>< l)\ Five Hours at the Big Trees. dM ft-
sl.6t) ROUND TRIP TICKET tpl.fl«l

l"he Excursion willbe
~
in charge 'of MR; Wit

H.MENTON,Excursion Pass. Agent S. P. Co.
\u25a0 .' Returning, arriveInSan Francisco at 8:05 p. if.

For further information apply at Grand Hotel
Ticket Office, 613 Market street. . \u25a0

RICHARD GRAY, '/ T.H.GOODMAN, - t
/, Oen'l TrafficMgr. : .- Gen'l Pass. Age


